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M. +974 33167370  
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Personal Profile 

Proactive, focused and committed professional, with expertise in sourcing 
,procurement and business administration gained within the hospitality , 

hotels &resorts, spa, life style, luxury products and services industry seeking 
new position , good offer and ongoing career development. 

 

Skills 

Intellectual skills , managerial skills , business development and negotiation 

skills. 

 

Educational Qualifications 

▪ Bachelor degree in Business Administration, University of Damascus , Syria  

▪ Diploma in Business Communications, American Center, Damascus, Syria 

▪ Training and Performance certificates. 

 

Professional Experience 

June ,2018 - Present: Hospitality Consultant , Nitro Consultancy Services co. 
, Doha, The pearl-Qatar. 

- Cost estimation and budgeting                                                                
- Sourcing and procuring equipments and supplies needed for business         

- Negotiation and hiring 
- Project communication and coordination form initiating to operating  

- Overall supervision   

 

2009 - June ,2018: Assistant Procurement Manager for Al Fardan Group, 

Hospitality division , Doha, Qatar. 

- Sourced and procured F&B , commodities and services needed for business 
and clients 

- Managed risk and resolved the problems  
- Communicated and worked closely with the other departments and team 
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members in order to deliver the best value  

- Negotiated and obtained the best deals 
- Established the contracts with vendors and processed purchase orders 

- Built and developed procurement department 
- Provided support to the finance department , operation team & 

management and all other departments in the organization 
- Planned , executed and finalized projects purchases within the deadlines 

and budget 
- Delivered value for money, service, purchase control, smooth goods flow 

on time and cost saving                                                                                                                                                 
- Accomplished with the team Bice & Maze restaurants, Guerlain Spa, The 

Gathering Cafe, and Al Gassar Resort                                                                                                                               
- Participated in Alfardan properties, Kempinski and St.Regis Doha hotels. 

 

2006-2009 Purchasing Supervisor for Starwood hotels (Le Meridien), 

Damascus, Syria 

- Purchased & delivered goods and services the hotel needs  , on time , of 

the best quality and at the best price                                                          
- Negotiated the right right deals with suppliers                                           

- Prepared and processed purchase orders                                                 
- Delivered successfully with the team value for money , cost saving ,hotel 

business requirements and Dedeman hotel opening. 

 

2004-2006 Store Sales Supervisor for Al Tayer Group, Cosmetics & skin care 

division, Abu Dhabi, UAE . 

- Operated day-to-day the store and managed the team (21 employees)       
- Delivered store sales target, customer satisfaction and effective team . 

 

2000-2004 Showroom Sales representative for Damas Jewelry Company, 
Dubai, UAE. 

Responsible for visual merchandising , sales and customer service. 

 

1998-2000 Sales Coordinator for Al Bajaa Fairs Projects Company, 
Damascus, Syria. 

Responsible for the marketing , sales and organizing high profile trade fairs , 
specialized exhibitions and conferences . 
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